 
COVID: a properly placed, clean mask must be worn at all times in THFHT clinics. 
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 Welcome
The Trent Hills Family Health Team (THFHT) is an interdisciplinary team of health care professionals who provide primary health care to over 11,480 patients. We have been funded by the Ministry of Health since 2005 and are proud partners of Ontario Health Team Northumberland since 2019. 

Read about us




  


 Call 811 for Health Connect Ontario (formerly Telehealth) to speak with an RN 24h/7 days a week. 
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We're Hiring: NP
THFHT are provincial leaders in the provision of comprehensive rural primary care through an integrated team of caring professionals. Access to quality primary health care for Trent Hills residents is our top priority.  Are you  a Nurse Practitioner looking to join a thriving and innovative team?


Find out more
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Check out News & views: spring is here!
See what THFHT team members are cooking, reading, watching, listening to and doing this season. 


We've got a recipe for gluten free muffins, recommendations for podcast Feel Better Live More and TV show Jamie's Ultimate Veg, info on Walking Pads and an update from Coach Shelley on Coaching Women in midlife and beyond. 


News & Views






  


 Getting around our website

Booking Appointments
Booking Appointments
Booking Appointments
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How to book appointments, clinic locations and hours, and accessibility options  for THFHT patients with  disabilities.  Plus options for THFHT patients after hours and  people who do not have a primary care provider (physician or nurse practitioner).

See More


Vaccinations
Booking Appointments
Booking Appointments
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Nurses provide routine immunization for children and adult patients enrolled with THFHT. We also work closely with our public health unit and Ontario  Health to provide  seasonal or urgent vaccines to all community residents.  

See More


Lab
Booking Appointments
Programs
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Campbellford Memorial Hospital has opened a community lab. The CMH lab can be used by THFHT patients and community members who are not enrolled with THFHT.   See our lab page for details. 



See More


Programs
Healthy Living
Programs
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THFHT health care professionals provide comprehensive programs for Screening & Prevention, Women's & Children's Health, Older Adult Primary Care and more. Visit the programs page to learn about our new programs in 2023/24.

See More


Healthy Living
Healthy Living
Healthy Living
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Resource pages  link you to current information on mental health, addictions, quitting smoking, nutrition, community resources and more.  Hotlines, websites, programs and online chats listed - local and Canadian where possible. 

See More


About Us
Healthy Living
Healthy Living
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Read  profiles for our professional team members and Board of Directors. See the THFHT vision, mission, strategic plan and Quality Improvement Plan (QIP). Find out about  locums and learners, careers or how to contact us.

See more


News & Views
Become a THFHT Patient
Take Our Survey
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Check out our new page on News & Views. Read our latest articles and see what THFHT team members are cooking, reading, watching, listening to and doing this season. Subscribe to our newsletter to receive emails when we have news.

See more


Take Our Survey
Become a THFHT Patient
Take Our Survey
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Patient Experience Survey 2023/2024! We would be grateful for some feedback. If you are a patient of the Trent Hills Family Health Team, please take 5 minutes to complete our anonymous survey. 
Click the button below.

See more


Become a THFHT Patient
Become a THFHT Patient
Become a THFHT Patient
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If you do not have a health care provider (physician or nurse practitioner) or your health care provider is more than 50 km from your home, you can fill out an application form and send it to us by email or regular mail. 

See more




  


 News




  



 
Subscribe
Sign up for our newsletter. When we publish a news article, you will receive an email automatically. 
 Email Address
 
Sign up







  


 



THFHT formally recognizes the traditional keepers of this land and, specifically our neighbours of the Alderville First Nation, with a formal territorial acknowledgement. We reside on the Gunshot Treaty Lands of 1788.  On these lands and on the shores of the big lake, the Mississauga Anishinabeg 
(A-NISH-IN-NAW-BEK) met with the Crown to facilitate the opening of these lands for settlement. Let us be reminded of the responsibility we all have in making sure that we respect these lands and waters that give us life and sustain our livelihoods.


Copyright © 2024 THFHT - All Rights Reserved.
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Have you got 5 seconds to help us out?
We want to know what people are using our website for. Can you answer our anonymous 3-question survey?

Survey















